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PUBLISHERS' ADVERTISEMENT.

The following Narrative, in the original man

uscript, was put into our possession by captain

J. F. Brookhouse of Salem.

It is the Private Diary of Rear Admiral Sir

George Cockburn, kept on board his Britannic

Majesty's Ship of the Line, the Northumberland :

Embracing her entire passage from the English

coast to the Island of St Helena, for the purpose

of taking out Napoleon Buonaparte, under the

direction of the British Government.

The manuscript is in the hand-writing of a

gentleman well known and much respected at

St Helena, who officiated as private Secretary

to Admiral Cockburn during the voyage'. He

has since died : — And it is through his family
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connexions that the public are now favoured with

this interesting document.

There is another copy of this manuscript in

existence, which was, at one period, in the course

of publication in England, but considerations,

which may be obviously inferred from the char

acter of the production itself, then led to its sup

pression, and must continue to prevent its ap

pearance from that quarter.

This Diary of Admiral Cockburn, is remark

ably characteristic of the author, no less than of

the distinguished subject of his remarks, and it

is scarcely possible that any reader acquainted

with the peculiar traits of either, should doubt the

authenticity of the record. We are however

permitted to refer to Captain Brookhouse, lately

a resident of St Helena, but now at Salem, who

has the means of satisfying every doubt upon

this subject, and who will be happy to commu

nicate to any respectable private ear, facts which

could not with propriety be laid before the

public.



PREFACE. Vll

No sketch of Napoleon has hitherto met the

public eye, which has been taken at a moment

of greater interest, and none which has borne

upon its face such convincing evidence of correct

delineation. Cockburn was too independent, to

flatter, too honest to traduce. He saw Napole

on as he was, and has described his appearance,

his conversation, his eating, and drinking, and

sleeping, — partly perhaps as an official duty,

but with much the same feeling that would

induce the keeper of the Tower Menagerie

to note down the peculiar habits of any new

and extraordinary animal intrusted to his care.

We find that the greatest captain in the world

could submit to amuse himself at chess, and re

ceive a victory in this trial of skill, awarded by

the courtesy of his antagonist. That he could

lie in bed till noon, gorge himself upon animal

food, and amuse himself day after day with the

monotonous game of ' vingt-un.'

Lord Cockburn however has done his distin

guished prisoner better justice than to confine

his narrative to such small, though not uninter
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esting detail. His conversations with Napoleon

are given with much spirit, and acquaint us with

facts and opinions that possess uncommon inter

est, and which throw much new light upon the

history and character of the most remarkable

man of modern times.

Boston, January 1833.
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VOYAGE TO ST HELENA

CHAPTER I.

On the 6th of August, being off the Start in

the Northumberland, I met Lord Keith in the

Tonnant, having with him the Bellerophon, and

several frigates, on board which were General

Buonaparte and all his suite.

As the removal of the General and his effects

was likely to occupy some time, and be attended

with considerable inconvenience if done while

the ships were under sail, Lord Keith agreed with

me in the propriety ofanchoring meanwhile offthe

Berry Head, which was accordingly done the same

evening. His Lordship afterwards accompanied

me on board the Bellerophon, to make known to

General Buonaparte, that in pursuance of instruc-

2
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tions under which I was acting, he (the General)

was to be transferred, as soon as convenient, to the

Northumberland, for the purpose of being con

veyed to St Helena. The General protested very

strongly against this proceeding, and against the

right of the British Government to dispose of

him in that manner. Not much other conversa

tion passed between us.

We did not think it necessary to enter into the

merits of the question with him. We contented

ourselves with observing, that, as military officers,

we must of course obey the instructions of our

Government, and therefore hoped he would be

ready to remove to the Northumberland the next

morning.

The day following, after breakfast, I went

again to the Bellerophon, to examine the bag

gage, &c, of the General, and of those who were

to accompany him. At this proceeding he was

extremely indignant. I, however, in conformity

with my instructions, caused every thing to be

inspected before I permitted any article to be

sent on board the Northumberland. All the
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arms of every description were delivered up by

him and his suite.

I detained four thousand napoleons in gold,

which I delivered to Captain Maitland, to be by

him transmitted to the Lords Commissioners of

the Treasury.

Every thing else belonging to our guests being

transhipped, and the necessary arrangements

completed, about mid-day Buonaparte embarked

on board the Northumberland with the follow

ing persons.

Grand Mareschal Comte de- Bertrand.

Madame de Bertrand.

Three children of Comte de Bertrand.

One female servant with her child.

One man servant.

General Comte de Montholon.

Madame de Montholon.

One child of the Comte de Montholon.

One female servant.

Comte de Las-Casas.
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One son of the Comte de Las-Casas, (a boy

about thirteen years of age.)

General Gourgaud.

Three valets de chambre.

Three footmen.

One steward.

One Chef d' office.

One cook.

One usher.

One Lampiste.

Of which,

Seven, grown up, are to be at my table ;

Two maid servants,

One young gentleman,

Five children,

Twelve domestics, with my servants.

Twenty-seven in all.

On reaching the deck the General said to me,

' here I am, General, at your orders.' He then

asked to be introduced to the Captain ; enquired

the names of the different officers and gentlemen

upon deck, and desired to know in what countries

they were born ; and then asked various other

questions of trifling import.

at a separate table ;
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Soon after he went into the cabin, with Lord

Keith and myself, followed by some of his own

people. When I had shown him the cabin which

I had appropriated for his exclusive use, and re

quested him to sit down in the great cabin, he beg

ged me to cause the Lieutenants of the ship to be

introduced to him. As, however, by this time his

own followers had come to take leave of him, I

thought it best to retire for a short time ; but I

found, soon afterwards, that advantage was taken

of this for him to assume exclusive right to the

after or great cabin. When therefore I had fin

ished my letters, I went into it again with some

of my officers, and desired M. de Bertrand to

explain to him that the after cabin must be con

sidered as common to us all ; and that the sleep

ing-cabin, which I had appropriated to him,

could alone be considered as exclusively his.

He received this intimation with good humour,

and soon afterwards went on deck, where he

chatted in a very good natured mood with every

body.

At dinner he ate heartily, and of almost every

dish; praised every thing; and seemed most per

2*



18 Buonaparte's voyage

fectly reconciled to his fate. He talked with

me, during dinner, much of his Russian cam

paign. He said that he meant only to have re

freshed his troops at Moscow for four or five

days, and then to have marched for Petersburgh ;

but that the destruction of Moscow subverted all

his projects. ' He added, that nothing could be

more horrible than this campaign ; that for sev

eral days together it appeared to him as if he

was marching through a sea of fire, owing to the

constant succession of villages in flames, which

arose in every direction as far as his eye could

reach ; and that this had been by some attributed

to his troops, but that it was always done by the

natives. Many of his soldiers, however, he as

serted, lost their lives by endeavouring to pillage

in the midst of the flames.

He spoke much of the cold during their dis

astrous retreat ; and stated that one night, after

he had quitted the army to return to Paris, an

entire half of his guard were frozen to death. —

He also told me, in the course of this evening,

that previous to his going to Elba, he had made

preparations for having a navy of one hundred
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sail of the line ; that he had established a con

scription for the navy, and that the Toulon fleet

was entirely manned and brought forward by

people of this description ; that he had ordered

them positively to get under weigh and mancev-

re every day when the weather would permit,

and to stand out occasionally to exchange long

shots with our ships ; and that this had been

much remonstrated against by those about him,

and had cost him at first a great deal of money

to repair the accidents which occurred from the

want of maritime knowledge, — such as from

the ships getting foul of each other, splitting

their sails, springing their masts, Sic. Even

these accidents, he found, tended to improve

the crews, and therefore he determined to con

tinue to pay his money, and to oblige them to

persevere in that exercise.

He believed that his ships at Antwerp were

built in rather too great a hurry : but he spoke

in high praise of that port, and observed that

he had already given orders for a similar estab

lishment to have been formed on the Elbe ;

and had Fortune not turned against him, he
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hoped sooner or later to have given us some

trouble even on the seas. He stated, that he had

hurried the ships at Antwerp because he was

anxious to press forward an expedition from

that quarter against Ireland.

Having taken his wine and coffee, he walked a

short time on deck, and afterwards proposed a

roun4 game at cards. In compliance with his

requests, we played at vingt-un until about

half past ten, and won from him about seven or

eight napoleons. He then retired to his bed

room, apparently as much at his ease as if he

had belonged to the ship all his life.

I afterwards disposed of his whole party for

the night, though not without some difficulty :

the ladies with their families making it necessary

that I should provide them with adequate room

and accommodation, — besides that every other

person of the suite asked for and expected a

separate cabin for his particular use.
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August 8th.

We lay to, most of the day, off Plymouth,

waiting to be joined by the squadron destined

to accompany us. It had blown fresh during

the night, which left rather a heavy swell ;

and this prevented General Buonaparte from

preparing for dinner — (at least that was the ex

cuse made for his non-appearance,) — and I con

sequently did not see him during the day.

August 9th.

Being joined by all our squadron except the

Weymouth, which I would not wait for, we

proceeded on our way down the Channel with

tolerably fine weather, and a wind from the

North West.

Buonaparte came out of his cabin, for the first

time this day, about two o'clock p.m. and took a

short walk on deck : but as I was busy writing, I

did not see him until dinner. I found him rather

more reserved than the first day. Indeed, until

after drinking a tumbler of champaigne, he hardly

spoke at all ; but afterwards he conversed with

more freedom, and made many and particular en
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quiries on the number and state of our forces in

India ; said he had held correspondence with

Tippoo Saib ; that he had hoped to have reach

ed India when he went to Egypt ; but that the

removal of the Vizier, and the alteration of the

politics of the Ottoman Porte, with other cir

cumstances, had prevented his pursuing the ca

reer there, which he had at first contemplated.

After dinner he went upon deck. He persisted

in keeping off his hat as he walked up and down,

evidently with the view of inducing the English

officers on deck also to continue uncovered, as

his French attendants all did, and as I am told

the officers of the Bellerophon used to do while

he remained on the deck of that ship. Observ

ing this, I made a point of putting on my hat

immediately after the first compliment upon go

ing out, and 1 desired the officers to do the same.

At this he seemed considerably piqued.

He soon afterwards went into the cabin, and

made up his vingt-un party ; but he certainly

neither played nor talked with the same cheer

fulness he did the first night. This might in
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deed have been an accident, but it appeared to

me to proceed rather from downright sulkiness ;

and I cannot but remark that his general

manners, as far as I am yet able to speak of

them, are uncouth and disagreeable. To his

French friends they are most overbearing, if

not absolutely rude.

About eleven he retired to his bed-room, hav

ing been as unfortunate at his vingt-un as the

evening before.*

August 10th.

As soon as the brig I had sent to Falmouth

rejoined me, we made sail on the starboard tack,

the wind being still from the westward, with

considerable swell from that quarter. Buona

parte did not make his appearance until just

before dinner, when I found him playing at chess

in the great cabin with the Comte de Montholon.

He appeared to me to play badly, and evidently

* Just before dark this evening I despatched a brig to put

letters into the post-office at Falmouth, (off which place we

were) to inform Government of our progress.
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inferior to his antagonist, who I observed nev

ertheless was quite determined not to win the

game from his Ex-Majesty.

At dinner Buonaparte told me, when talking

about our late contest with America, that Mr

Madison was too late in declaring his war, and

that he never made any requisition on France

for assistance : that he (Buonaparte) would

very readily have lent any number of line of

battle ships Mr Madison might have desired,

if American seamen could have been sent to man

them, and carry them over ; but that the affairs

of France beginning to go wrong about that pe

riod, it was out of his power to afford any other

material assistance to the American Government.

Immediately after dinner to-day, the General

got up rather uncivilly, and went upon deck as

soon as he had swallowed his own coffee, and

before all the rest of us were even served. This

induced me to request particularly the remain

der of the party to sit still ; and he consequently

went out attended only by his Mareschal, with

out the slightest further notice being taken of
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him. It is clear he is still inclined to act the

Sovereign occasionally ; but I cannot allow it,

and the sooner therefore he becomes convinced

it is not to be admitted, the better.

General Gourgaud, (who was in the battle of

Waterloo,) told me to-day, that during that bat

tle, when the Russians appeared, Buonaparte

believed them to have been general Grouchy's

division, — he having left between thirty and forty

thousand men with that general, under orders to

advance in the same direction from which the

Russians came, if from the firing heard, general

G. should have reason to suppose the day was

obstinately contested by the English. And this,

he said, induced Buonaparte to persist in his ef

forts so long ; and occasioned, when it was discov

ered that there were nothing but Russians on the

French flank, so general and complete a rout.

He observed that Buonaparte was forced off

the ground at last by Soult ; that he proceeded

as quickly afterwards as possible to Paris, but

so great was the panic and disorder among the

French soldiers, that many of them arrived

at Paris without arms or accoutrements, — some

3
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behind carriages, others in carts, &c, on the same

day with the general and his attendants, not

having halted once from the moment of their

quitting the field. They reported every where,

as they passed, that all was lost ! So well did

these soldiers follow the example of their chief

in the hour of difficulty and danger.

Our latitude this day, at noon, was 49° 41' N.

August 11th.

It blew very fresh all day from the north-west,

and I was forced to carry sail, to weather Ushant,

—which occasioned all my French party, from

master to man , to be miserably sick. I therefore

saw nothing of General Buonaparte through

out the day. I however had some conversation

with M. de Bertrand, which showed his blind

attachment to Buonaparte, and decided enmity

to the Bourbon family. He affirmed, that neither

Ney, nor Soult, nor any of the French Marshals,

were apprized of Buonaparte's intention of re

turning from Elba to France ; that it was adopt

ed by the General, of his own accord, in conse
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quence of his observing, in the public papers,

the unwise course pursued by the Bourbons.

He was convinced, that they had become very

unpopular throughout France, and consequently,

that he had only to show himself there, to insure

the support of the whole nation ; but to the

moment of his actual landing in France, (said

Bertrand,) he had not received a word, or a line

from any person recommending such a measure.

Bertrand told me, that they landed with only

six hundred men ; that he was sure Ney left

Paris with the intention of obeying the king's

orders, and of opposing Buonaparte's progress ;

but rinding the soldiers he commanded, and in

deed almost all his officers, resolved on joining

Buonaparte, instead of acting against him, he

determined on taking the same course, as the

only way of keeping the command of his di

vision.

After having so resolved, he acted most zeal

ously for the new cause he had adopted, and did

every thing in his power to forward Buonaparte's
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views, and thwart and frustrate those of the

Bourbons. Bertrand then added, that General

Buonaparte was received every where, as he

advanced into France, like a father returning to

his children ; and that he would always be so

received in the case of his landing there after

the allied troops had quitted the country, on

account of the affection borne him by every in

dividual of that nation.

I could not help smiling at this statement of

M. de Bertrand, and asking him in reply, if

Buonaparte were so popular with all descriptions

of persons throughout France, why he had so

quickly determined on quitting it altogether,

after the defeat of Waterloo, instead of rallying

the dispersed armies, and making further efforts

to defend the country ? The only answer I

could get from him to this question was, that

General Buonaparte had expected to have been

very differently received by the English ; and

that he had been much influenced in taking the

step he had done by the Abbe Sieyes, who had

strongly advised him to proceed at once to Eng

land, in preference to taking any other course.
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Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

were 48° 48' N., and 5° 58' W.

August 12th.

The weather was more moderate, though the

west wind and swell continued.

Buonaparte came upon deck this day earlier

than usual : that is to say, about three o'clock.

He does not generally quit his bed till between

ten and eleven ; and like most Frenchmen, he

breakfasts, reads, &c, before he makes his toil

et, but does not come out of his own cabin until

he is dressed.

He appeared to day thoughtful and low spirit

ed, though in good health. I had a long con

versation with him, relative to Ferdinand of

Spain. He said he considered him, to be both

a fool and a coward ; that he was now perfectly

under the dominion of priesthood, and was mere

ly a passive instrument in the hands of the

monks. He added that he looked upon King

Charles of Spain, to be an honest, good man,

3*
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but that he had lost every thing by his attach

ment to a bad wife.

He told me that Baron de Kolly, who was

sent by our Government to bring off Ferdinand,

was discovered by his endeavours to gain some

person over to his interest in Paris, as also from

suspicions excited by the quantity of money

which he appeared to possess ; and that upon his

being arrested, all his papers were found. It

was then determined, said he, to send off a Po

lice-officer from Paris to personate Kolly at Val-

lancay, to deliver the Prince Regent's letter,

and to assure Ferdinand, that every thing was

prepared for his escape, — purposely to prove

how he would act under such circumstances ;

but in spite of every thing which this sham Kol

ly could urge, (and Buonaparte added that he

was a clever fellow), Ferdinand's courage was

not equal to the undertaking, and he obstinately

refused to have any thing to do with the sup

posed agent of Great Britain.

The General assured me, that until Kolly was

discovered at Paris, the French Government had
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no idea of our attempting to carry off Ferdinand ;

but that he was soon convinced, had Kolly not

been discovered, the pusillanimity of Ferdinand

would have prevented all possibility of our suc

cess.

I told him that we had entertained some suspi

cion that Baron Kolly had played a double part

in the transaction ; but he said, upon his honour,

that it was not true.

Speaking of Captain Wright, he said that

when Lord Ebrington at Elba, first drew his

attention to the name, and to the circumstances

respecting the Captain, he did not recollect the

case. He told me it was exactly this : that the

Captain, being supposed in France to have

been concerned in the conspiracy of Georges

and others, when taken, was conveyed to the

Temple, preparatory to his being examined

with reference to that transaction. On being

ordered to attend a council charged with the

investigation of the matter, he put an end to his

existence. Buonaparte, though he confessed he

could not give any reason for Captain Wright's
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committing such an act, yet added, that the in

ferior rank and little consequence of that officer,

ought to have exempted him from the charge of

having either ordered, or attached importance to

his death.

He asked me, during this day's conversation,

many questions respecting the Spanish-American

Colonies ; and said, he thought that Spain would,

by the present bigoted misconduct of Ferdinand,

infallibly lose them all.

In the evening he played at vingt-un as usual,

until about eleven, but did not seem to recover

his spirits. He talked but little, and appeared

much absorbed in thought.

This day, at noon, we were in latitude 46°

30' N., and longitude 8° 2' W.

August 13th.

It was calm most of these twenty-four hours,

but still we were attended by a disagreeable

swell. I did not see much of General Buona

parte throughout this day ; for owing to his ap
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pearing inclined to assume again improper con

sequence, I was purposely more than usually

distant with him ; and therefore, though we ex

changed common salutations, and high looks,

nothing passed between us worth noticing.

Our latitude and longitude to-day, at noon,

were 45° 42' N., and 8° 10' W.



CHAPTER II.

August 14th.

We had a continuation of fine weather, with

light winds. The General and myself were

again distant, though perfectly civil : at least,

he has been as much so as his nature (which is

not very polished) seems capable of. His at

tendants certainly behave as if anxious to gain

my good opinion.

Our latitude and longitude to-day, at noon,

were 45° 13' N., and 9° 5' W.

August 15th.

We had still light winds and fine weather,

with less swell than usual. This may in some

measure account for the greater sociability of

General Buonaparte.
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It being his birth-day, I made him my com

pliments upon it, and drank his health, which

civility he seemed to appreciate.

After dinner I walked with him on deck, and

had considerable conversation with him ; — In

the course of it, I asked him whether he really

had intended to invade England, when he made

the demonstration at Boulogne.

He told me he had most perfectly and decid

edly made up his mind to it ; but that he put guns

into the Praams, and the rest of his armed flo

tilla, only to deceive, and to make us believe

that he intended to attempt a descent on Eng

land with their assistance only : whereas, he had

never intended to make any other use of them,

than as transports. He observed that he had

fully believed that his fleet would have deceived

ours, by the route and manoeuvres which he di

rected his officers to make ; and that they would

have been enabled, by these means, to get off

Boulogne, so as to have had a decided superi

ority in the Channel, long enough to insure him

a safe passage. He said that every thing was
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so arranged, and prepared, that it would only

have required twenty-four hours after arriving

at the spot fixed upon. He said he had 200,000

men for this service, out of which, 6,000 caval

ry would have been landed, with horses and ev

ery thing else, completely fit for acting the mo

ment they were on shore. His Praams, he ob

served, were particularly intended for carrying

over these horses.

He told me the exact point of debarkation

had not been fixed by him, as he considered it

not material, and to be determined, therefore,

by the winds, and the circumstances of the mo

ment ; but that he had intended to have landed

as near to Chatham as he conveniently could,

in order to have secured our stores in that place

at once, and then to have pushed on to London

by that road.

His Mediterranean Admiral had been order

ed to proceed with his fleet to Martinique, to

distract our attention, and draw our fleets after

him ; and then to exert his utmost efforts, to re

turn quickly to Europe, — touching at Brest,
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where he had ordered another fleet, under Gan-

theaume, to be ready to join him ; the whole

was then to push up the Channel to Boulogne,

where Buonaparte intended to meet them, and

to move with them over to our coast, at an hour's

notice.

In fact, he said he was ready, his things em

barked, and himself anxiously looking for the

arrival of his fleets, when he heard of their hav

ing indeed returned to Europe ; but, that instead

of coming into the Channel, in conformity with

the instructions he had given, they had entered

the port of Cadiz, where they were blocked up

by the English fleet, after a partial engagement

with it off Ferrol.

Thus, he remarked, by the disobedience and

want of management of his Admirals, he saw in

a moment that all his hopes, with regard to the

invasion of England, were frustrated. His dis

appointment was aggravated by this additional

circumstance, (which he had fully foreseen when

he first formed the idea of such an attempt),

that the preparations at Boulogne, had given a

r
 

4
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strong military bias to every individual in Eng

land, and had enabled the Ministers to make

greater efforts, than they otherwise, perhaps,

would have been permitted to do.

He believed, however, that the English ad

ministration had entertained great alarm about

the issue of his undertaking. In fact, his seciet

agents at the Russian Court reported to him,

that Great Britain had made urgent requests to

that Government, and Austria, to declare war

against France, for the purpose of averting

from England the danger of this threatened in

vasion.

The General observed, however, that he had

relinquished the project, from the moment he

found that his fleets had failed him. Having

then turned his whole attention to his new en

emies on the Continent, his forces collected at

Boulogne, enabled him to make the sudden

movement which proved fatal to General Mack,

and gave him all the advantages which followed

The short account which he gave me, very

nearly corresponded with Goldsmith's relation
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of the same events, (as given in his secret his

tory of St Cloud.)

I must acknowledge, moreover, from what I

have hitherto seen, and learned, that there is

reason to think, Mr Goldsmith had more foun

dation for many of his statements, than people

hvae generally supposed. Buonaparte inform

ed me, in a manner not at all suspicious, that

Admiral Villeneuve actually put himself to

death, though the General, in speaking to me of

him, seemed very strongly impressed with the

idea of the Admiral's unpardonable disobedi

ence and misconduct. He also told me, that he

had ordered Admiral Dumanois to be tried by a

court-martial, for his conduct at the battle of

Trafalgar ; and that he had exerted all his in

fluence to have him shot or broke. He added,

that when the sentence of acquittal was given,

Admiral Cosmao (who was one of the memberi

of the court, and whom he said he considered to

be decidedly the best sea officer now in France,)

broke his own sword at the time that of Dum

anois was returned to him.
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This act, Buonaparte seemed to have been

very highly pleased with, and it was most prob

ably the real cause of Cosmao's advancement

to a peerage.

In the course of this evening's conversation,

he repeated a former assertion—that he had pre

pared a strong expedition at Antwerp, destined

to act against Ireland, which he had only been

prevented from sending forward, by the unfa

vourable turn of his affairs on the Continent.

His spirits, throughout this day, have appear

ed considerably better than for some time past.

He won at vingt-un, and his good fortune seem

ed to gratify him the more, as it was his birth

day. He did not go to his bed-room this even

ing, until past eleven o'clock.

Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

was 43° 51' N., and 10° 21' W.

August 16th.

We had a continuation of fine weather, with

light winds and calms ; General Buonaparte, I
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am glad to observe, is evidently improving in

his spirits, and his behaviour ; and I am al

ways ready to treat him with politeness, when

he appears to conduct himself with due modes

ty, and consideration of his present situation.

I had much pleasant conversation with him

after dinner. He assured me, upon his word

and honour, (as Comte de Bertrand had done be

fore), that he had not any communication or in

vitation, from any of the Marshals, or Gener

als, or from any other person in France, when

he returned to it from Elba ; but that the public

papers conveyed to him such an account of the

state of France, as induced him no longer to

hesitate on taking the step he did.

He observed, that, on his arriving within a few

leagues of Grenoble, soon after his landing in

France, a detachment of troops, of the 5th Reg

iment, showed an inclination to resist him ; that

he put himself immediately in front, and throw

ing open his great-coat, to show himself more

conspicuously, called to them to kill their Em

peror, if they desired his death. This had the

4*
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effect he expected : they all immediately joined

him, and afterwards, he received nothing but

congratulations and proofs of attachment, all

the way to Paris.

He admitted, that at Paris, he had paid too

much attention to, and submitted too much to the

opinion of the Jacobin party. He was now per

suaded, that it had not been so necessary as he

then conceived it to be, and that he should have

done better, if he had taken his measures from

himself, and depended on his own popularity.

It appeared from his conversation, that the

conduct of the Allies obliged him to form his

army, and move with it so quickly, that he had

not time to give it such an examination as he

ought to have done ; and therefore, many offi

cers remained in it, who had received their ap

pointments from the Bourbons, and were ex

tremely disaffected to his cause, and anxious for

an opportunity to betray him.

He said that he did not lose any soldiers from

desertion, on his march, but that his officers were
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constantly leaving him. The General then paid

a compliment to the lower orders of people in

France, at the expense of those in more elevat

ed stations. He considered the former class as

the most sincere, and firm, and at the same time

of the finest disposition ; and thought, that in

proportion as the condition of the people of that

country rose, their character became worse.

Above the Bourgeois, he thought they were

too fickle, and too volatile to be at all depended

upon. They had one principle for to-day, and

another for to-morrow, according to the circum

stances of the moment ; and he attributed, sole

ly, to the disaffected officers of his army, his

Waterloo disasters. ,

The statement of General Gourgaud, respect

ing his having mistaken the Prussians for Gen

eral Grouchy's division, he contradicted, and

assured me, he knew early in the day, that the

Prussians were closing on his flank ; that t Ills,

however, gave him little or no uneasiness, as he

believed that General Grouchy would also close

with him at the same time. He had, moreover,
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ordered a sufficient force to oppose these Prus

sians. They were in fact already checked, and

he added, that he considered the battle to have

been, upon the whole, rather in his favour than

otherwise, throughout the day ; but that after

dark, the disaffected officers, to whom he had

alluded, promulgated the cry, of ' Sauve qui

pent.'

This spread such confusion and alarm through

out his whole line, that it became impossible to

counteract it, or to rally his troops, situated as

they were. Had it been daylight, he was posi

tive the result would have been very different.

Then it would have been only necessary to have

placed himself in a conspicuous situation, in

front, to have insured the rallying of all his

troops around him ; but as it was, treachery

and darkness combined, rendered his ruin un

avoidable.

He said that on the morning of the 18th of

June, he did not entertain the most distant idea,

that the Duke of Wellington would have wil

lingly allowed him to have brought the English
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army to a decisive battle ; and had therefore

been the more anxious to push on, and if possi

ble to force it, for he thought nothing else could

offer him a chance of surmounting the difficul

ties with which he was surrounded. But he

added that if he could have beaten the English

army, their situation was such, that he was pos

itive that hardly any of the English forces would

have escaped. The Russian army, having been

already beaten on the 16th, would (upon any

decided disaster to the English) have been

forced to make a precipitate retreat, and per

haps have been dispersed, certainly entirely

disorganized ; and he might then have pushed

on by forced marches to meet the Austrians,

before any junction could have taken place be

tween them and the Russians. In such circum

stances, success in his efforts would have been

probable, even if hostilities had been obstinately

persevered in. However, in the state of things

at that time, he had relied mainly he said,

rather upon the idea, that a victory over the

English army in Belgium, with its immediate

consequences, would have been sufficient to

have produced a change of administration in
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England, and have afforded him a chance of

concluding an immediate general truce.

A cessation of hostilities was really his first

object, for France was hardly equal to the effort

she was then making ; and it was impossible for

her to think of opposing any adequate resist

ance to the numerous forces of the Allies, if

once united and acting in concert against him.

Circumstances, however, having taken the

turn they did, and having forced him to act as

he had done, he thought Great Britain had not

pursued the wisest policy, in refusjng to receive

him in a friendly manner. He would have

given his word of honor, not to have quitted

the kingdom, nor to have interfered in any man

ner, directly or indirectly, in the affairs of

France, or in politics of any sort, unless espe

cially requested so to do, by our Government.

The General believed, that the influence he had

over the minds of the people of every descrip

tion in France, would have enabled him to keep

them quiet, under whatever terms it might have

been thought necessary, fui the future security
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of Europe, to have imposed upon that nation.

And it was his opinion, that if conditions at all

repugnant to the vanity of the French nation,

should be acquiesced in by the Bourbons, it

would render them, if possible, even more un

popular than they were at present; and that the

people of France would only await a favorable

crisis, to rise in a body for their destruction.

The disbanding of the French army, he consid

ered of no great consequence, as the whole

nation was now military, and could always form

into an army at a given signal.

In answer to all this, I told him very fairly,

that however conscious he might be of his own

integrity ; and how sacredly soever he might

observe any stipulations, to which he had

pledged his word of honor, it was perhaps nat

ural for him at the moment to feel as he spoke ;

yet that I did not think, after the events of lat

ter years, the Government of Great Britain

could he supposed to have sufficient reliance in

him, to allow him to take up his abode in Eng

land, in conformity with his request, due refer

ence being had to the present state of France,

'
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and to the feelings of our Allies on the conti

nent. I therefore observed to him, that with

this view of the subject, I had been surprized

at his not retiring, in preference, to Austria,

where his connexion with the Emperor would

have afforded him so strong a claim to a more

distinguished reception.

He said, that if he had gone there, he had no

doubt he would have been received with every

attention, but that he could not bring himself to

submit to receive any favors from the Emperor

of Austria, after knowing the manner in which

he had taken part against him, notwithstanding

his former professions of affection, and his close

connexion with him.

This connexion, the General added, had not

been, by any means, sought by himself. He

then gave me the following curious relation, re

specting his marriage with Maria Louisa : He

told me, that when he was with the Emperor of

Russia at Erfurth, Alexander took an opportu

nity of pressing upon him, one day, the import

ance of His having a legitimate heir, both for the
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repose of France and of Europe. Alexander

advised him to divorce Josephine, and offered

him in marriage a Russian Princess. Buona

parte said he believed the Emperor called her

the Princess Ann, though he paid little atten

tion to the proposition at the time ; for he had

lived so long, in such harmony, and had so

much reason to be satisfied with Josephine, that

the idea of its causing her pain, disinclined him

from entering further upon the subject. Besides

he said he was already well aware of the false

ness of character of the Emperor Alexander,

and therefore merely observed to him, in reply,

that he was living on the best terms possible

with the Empress Josephine, and consequently,

had never turned his thoughts towards any ar

rangement of the nature mentioned by his Im

perial Majesty. However, some time after

wards, at Paris, being strongly pressed by his

friends on the same point, and Josephine having

herself assented to the arrangement, he sent to

Russia, to acquaint Alexander with his wish

and readiness to espouse the Russian Princess.

5

r
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This intimation, the Russian government re

ceived with every outward mark of satisfaction,

professing its readiness to accede to the match.

At the same time, it started difficulties upon

various points connected with it ; and particu

larly with regard to securing to the Princess the

right of exercising her own religion. For that

purpose it was demanded, that a Greek chapel

should be established for her in the Tuilleries.

This, Buonaparte said, he would not have ob

jected against, himself, but being a thing so un

common, that, with the other points requested by

Russia, caused much discussion and difficulty

at Paris.

In consequence of these inconveniences pre

senting themselves with regard to the Russian

alliance, some of his ministers, with Eugene

Beauharnois (his son-in-law) waited upon him,

to press the advantage of a connexion with an

Austrian Princess. They added, that the Aus

trian Ambassador would readily engage to bring

his Court into any arrangement of this nature.

Buonaparte replied, that if such were the
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case, and if the thing could be concluded at

once, he should not on his part, make objections

to the new plan. They therefore, immediately

agreed to take the contract of marriage of Louis

XVI, for their guide, in arranging his with an

Austrian Princess ; and before twelve o'clock

that night, the necessary documents were pre

pared, signed, and sent off for the approbation

of the Emperor of Austria. Francis acceded

without hesitation to every thing desired ; and,

by his manner of forwarding his consent to the

project, gave all reason to believe, that he was

not only satisfied, but most highly pleased with

the arrangement.

Buonaparte said, he became the Emperor's

son-in-law, without any other solicitation or in

trigue on his part ; and without having even

once seen Maria Louisa, until she arrived in

France as his wife. He, therefore, seemed to

think that the Emperor's conduct towards him,

since his reverses, was not in unison with his

conduct or professions towards him in prosper

ity ; or such as he had a right to expect from

the father of his wife. Consequently, he de
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clared, he would have gone any where in his

distress, or done any thing, rather than have

placed himself in a situation to have been oblig

ed to ask protection, as a favour, from a prince

who had behaved towards him so unjustly.

In fine, that he had been deceived with re

spect to the reception he looked for from

the English ; but still, as harshly and unfairly

as he considered himself treated by them, he

found comfort from feeling that he was under

the protection of British laws, which he could

not have felt had he gone to any other coun

try, where his fate might have depended on

the whim of an individual.

He said hardly any thing about his wish to

have gone to America, although his attend

ants assure me he was very anxious to have

made that country his residence, and to have

remained there as a private individual. I be

lieve he gave up every idea of the United

States, after the passports were refused him,

and he had seen the situation of our ships.
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He played his game of vingt-un this evening,

as usual, and went to bed about ten o'clock.

Our latitude and longitude were to day at

noon, 42° 59' N., and 10° 42' W.

5*



CHAPTER III.

August 17th.

We had light baffling weather all day. In

my conversation with General Buonaparte, the

only thing which passed worthy of notice, was

his remarking to me, amongst other things, that

he had been placed in chief command, as a

general officer, at twenty-four years of age;

and that he made the conquest of Italy at

twenty-five. He said he had risen from noth

ing, to be Sovereign of his country (as Consul)

at thirty ; and that if chance had caused him to

have died, or to have been killed the day after

he entered Moscow, his would have been a

career of advancement and uninterrupted suc

cess, without a parallel ; and that the very mis

fortunes which afterwards befell the French

army, would in such case probably have tend

ed rather to the advantage than disadvantage
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of his fame. Though unavoidable, they would

certainly, then, have been attributed more to his

absence, than to their true cause.

The General left the vingt-un party rather

abruptly this evening,, and retired earlier than

usual.

Our latitude and longitude this day, were

41° 57' N., and 11° 11' W..

August 18th.

We had fine weather, with light winds from

the westward.

The brig I sent to Guernsey, joined us again

this day, which enabled me to give to General

Buonaparte some French papers and gazettes,

which she brought. He told me in the evening

that the ' Presidents des Departments et des Ar-

rondissements,' appointed by the King, were

with very few exceptions the same persons he

should himself have placed in such situations.

In the course of our conversation, he talked
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much of the late Queen of Naples ; and said

he had had much correspondence with her,

both when she was in Sicily and in Naples.

His general advice to her, was to remain quiet,

and not to intermeddle with the arrangements of

the greater powers of Europe.

By letters he had received from his wife, he

learnt, that after the Queen of Naples had re

turned to Vienna, she had been very kind to

his son ; and that in a conversation she had

with his wife, she had asked her why she did

not follow her husband to Elba. Maria Louisa

answered, that she wished to do so, but that her

father and mother would not allow it, &c. The

Queen of Naples then desired to know if she

really loved him. Maria Louisa answering in

the affirmative, and speaking further in his fav

our, the Queen said to her : 'My child, when one

has the happiness to be married to such a man,

papas and mammas should not keep her away

from him, whilst there are windows and streets,

by which an escape to him might be effected.'

If there be any truth in his account of this
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letter written by the Arch-Duchess while he was

at Elba, it will tend to prove that she entertain

ed some idea of his restoration to power. For

were she (as he would infer) really attached to

him, she would, (I think,) sooner have attempt

ed following the advice of the Queen of Naples,

than to have written about it.

During the conversation, he told me he con

sidered the Russians and Poles to be decidedly

a braver race of people than any other Euro

peans, excepting the French and English ; and

in particular, very far superior to the Austrians.

He said that the Emperor of Austria had neither

abilities nor firmness of character ; that the King

of Prussia was un pauvre bete ; that the Empe

ror Alexander was a more active and clever man

than any of the other Sovereigns of Europe, but

that he was extremely false.

He asked me if I was aware, that when in

friendship with him, at Erfurth, he had signed

with him a joint letter to the King of England,

to request that his Majesty would relinquish the

right of maritime restriction of neutrals.
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He said Russia was much to be feared, if Po

land was not preserved as an independent nation,

to be a barrier between that empire (which was

already able to call forth such hordes of soldiers)

and the rest of Europe. But, that whatever

might be decided on this subject at the Congress,

he did not think Russia would succeed in mak

ing Poland an appendage to the Empire : as the

Poles were too brave, and too determined, ever

to be brought to submit quietly, to what they

considered a personal disgrace and a national

degradation.

The General spoke in high terms of the King

of Saxony, and affirmed that he was the only

Sovereign who had kept faith with him to the

last. He mentioned to me, also, that after his

arrival at Paris from Elba, he had received as

surances both from the King of Spain and from

the Portuguese, that whatever appearances they

might be forced to make, he might depend on

their not taking any active offensive part against

him.

He talked to me of many of the principal cha

racters in England ; and stated particularly the
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high respect he entertained for the late Lord

Cornwallis, whose manners and behaviour at

Amiens, he adverted to as being most noble and

honorable, both to himself and his country. Mr

Fox was spoken of in equal terms of panegyric ;

he observed that he had had much conversation

with him when he was in France. Several other

persons in England were mentioned, but not in

so flattering a strain as those I have named. He

told me he had formed a great friendship for

Captain Usher, who conveyed him to Elba ; he

hoped to have seen him at Paris ; that he had

confidently looked for a visit from him there, and

was much disappointed at his not coming to see

him in his prosperity, as he had comnrenced

acquaintance with him in his adversity.

Buonaparte informed me this evening, like

wise, that he had gained possession of a Corres

pondence from a foreign Royal Personage of

high consideration in England, which spoke

very disrespectfully of different branches of our

royal family, and that he had been on the point

of publishing those letters in the Moniteur, but

had desisted, or rather recalled them from the
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publisher at the earnest intercession of, and from

consideration towards, the person by whose

means he obtained them.

Our latitude and longitude, to-day, was 40°

50' N. and 11° 20' W.

August 19th.

The weather was moderate, with a pleasant

breeze from the north-west. Buonaparte, since

on board the Northumberland, has kept nearly

the same hours : he gets up late (between 10

and 11) has his breakfast (of meat and wine) in

his bedroom, and continues there in his disha

bille until three or four in the afternoon, when

he dresses for dinner. He then comes out of

his bed-cabin, and either takes a short walk on

deck, or plays a game of chess with one of his

Generals, until the dinner hour (which is five

o'clock.) At dinner he generally eats and drinks

a good deal, and talks but little. He prefers

meats, of all kinds, highly dressed, and never

touches vegetables.

After dinner, he generally walks for about an
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hour, or an hour and a half, and it is during these

walks, that I have the most free and pleasant

conversations with him. About eight he quits

the deck ; and we then make up a game at cards

for him, in which he seems to engage with con

siderable pleasure and interest, until about ten,

when he retires to his bed-room, and I believe

goes almost immediately to bed. Such a life of

inactivity, with the quantity and description of

his food, makes me fear that he will not retain

his health throughout the voyage ; he, however,

as yet, does not appear to suffer any inconve

nience from it.

In our conversation this evening, he gave me

an amusing account of his being admitted a mus-

sulman, when in Egypt. He said the Sheiks

and other Chiefs, there, had many consultations

on the subject, but at last admitted him and his

followers among the faithful, and with express

permission to drink wine, provided, on opening

every bottle, they would determine to do some

good action.

6
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On his requiring an explanation of what was

intended by the term ' a good action,' the head

Sheik informed him, that they meant such as

giving charity to people in distress ; making a

well in a desert ; building a mosque ; and such

like things.

He said that, had he continued in Egypt, things

would not have ended there as they did. Kle-

ber was an excellent man and a good soldier,

but he either did not understand, or try to manage

the people of the country ; and he had beaten

one of the principal Sheiks, which being consid

ered an indignity to the whole, had caused him

to be assassinated.

General Menou, who succeeded him, he con

sidered a brave man, but without abilities. The

General told me, that the Turks had sent two or

three persons at different times to kill him ; but

that the people of the country from his having

humoured them, and made friends with them,

always gave him sufficient warning, and prevent

ed the assassins from coming near him. The

man who killed Kleber, had been suffered to
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hide himself in Kleber's garden, and when the

General was walking there alone, he sprung upon

him unawares and stabbed him.

After this action, instead of attempting to es

cape, he sat down at one end of the garden,*

until he was taken by the General's Guard,

which was almost as soon as he had perpetrated

the deed.

If Buonaparte had any share in causing the

death of Kleber, (as has been generally report

ed), he must be the most consummate hypocrite,

that ever existed ; for I eyed him closely whilst

he was talking to me about it, and he certainly

did not betray the least embarrassment or hesi

tation, whilst telling his story.

In answer to a question I put to him, he said

if every thing had turned out in Egypt accord

ing to the best hopes and wishes which he en

tertained when he sailed for that country, yet

* I have since learned from M. de Bertrand, that this is a

mistake ; the man having attempted to hide himself in a well

in the garden.
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that he should nevertheless have returned, as he

did, in consequence of the information he re

ceived from France.

He played at cards as usual, this evening,

until about half past ten, and appeared in ex

cellent humour.

Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

were 39° 09' N. and 11° 26' W.

August 20th.

The weather continued fine, and would have

been pleasant but for the swell. Being Sunday,

divine service was performed on board, and I

was rather surprised that none of my French

passengers attended, even from curiosity. I

did not see the General to day until dinner. He

asked the clergyman many questions with re

spect to the differences between our religion and

the Roman Catholic.

After dinner he walked but a very short time,

and then went directly to his sleeping room,

which I attributed to his having observed, the
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preceding Sunday, that neither myself nor the

officers of the ship, joined in his card party, and

to his not choosing to risk infringing upon any of

our regulations.

Our latitude and longitude to day, were 37°

19' N. and 12° 14' W.

August 21st.

The weather continued much the same, but

rather more thick and cloudy, and the wind

though light, veering to the north-east. Cap

tain Hamilton of the Havannah, and Captain

Mansell of the fifty-third, dined with me to-day.

Buonaparte was pleasant, and talked more than

usual with them, but on indifferent subjects. Our

dinner having been later than usual, our custo

mary walk and conversation were shortened.

He went to his card party almost immediately

after getting up from dinner ; he played, how

ever, only until about half past nine, and then

retired to his bed-room.

His French friends generally continue playing

after he retires, until about eleven. They do

6*
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not breakfast with me in the morning at eight,

but by themselves, more according to their

palates, upon hot meats with wine, between

ten and eleven, before which time (like their

chief), they seldom get up.

Our latitude and longitude to-day, at noon,

were 35° 56' N. and 13° 16' W.

August 22nd.

We received the north-east wind which usual

ly prevails in these latitudes, and have fine wea

ther, though unpleasantly hazy. General Buon

aparte requested me to write home from Madeira

for some books for him, which I promised to do.

All my French party have been engaged writing

letters this day for Europe, to send to Madeira,

as we pass that island.

Buonaparte asked me at dinner, several ques

tions about the different islands in the Atlantic :

to what nations they belonged, &c. His igno

rance on these points seem quite wonderful ; I

cannot understand what object he can have in

pretending to be so, if not so in reality.
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He said to-day, had he continued at the head

of the French Government in peace, and had

found it to have been within his power, that he

never would have again attempted the re-occu

pation of St Domingo. The most he would

have done with regard to that island, would

have been to keep frigates and sloops stationed

round it, to destroy communication between it

and all other countries except France. He

added that he considered the independence of

the blacks there, to be more likely to prove de

trimental to England than to France.

It really appears, that in all the calculations,

he has made, or does make, the proportion of

evil which may accrue to England from any

measure is considered of the first importance.

The general complained to-day of suffering much

from the heat ; he played, however, at cards

until ten o'clock, and then went to his room.

Our latitude and longitude to-day, were 34°

58' N. and 13° 31' W.



CHAPTER IV.

August 23rd.

Our north-east wind veered to the east, and

freshened, and the weather became hot, hazy,

and unpleasant, immediately after noon. We

made the island of Porto Santo, and afterwards

Madeira. General Buonaparte did not come on

deck before dinner, as I expected he would have

done, to look at the land. During dinner, he

appeared thoughtful, and out of spirits, as if the

passing of this island made him reflect the more

strongly on the little chance he had of ever seeing

Europe again. He however went upon deck

after dinner, as usual, and observed the island

very particularly, while we ran down along it,

until we brought to close off Funchal after

dark. He then went into the cabin, and played

a game or two at piquet, and soon retired for

the night to his bed-room, evidently not so well,
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or not in such good spirits, as on many of the

preceding days.

We were this day, at noon, about nine leagues

E.S.E. off Porto Santo.

August 24th.

We remained lying to off the town of Fun-

chal. I sent the frigate and troop-ships to the

anchorage, with my letters for England, and to

procure water and refreshments. We were un

fortunate in having a very strong and unpleasant

Siroc wind, which kept the thermometer above

80°. General Buonaparte came out of his cabin

earlier than usual, to look at, and give his re

marks on the town, which he had not been able

to make out last night. He appeared better

than yesterday. Mr Veitch, His Majesty's

Consul at Maderia, came on board, and I re

quested him to stay to dinner. Buonaparte

asked him many questions about the Island, its

produce, its height from the level of the sea,

its population, &ic. He walked with Mr Veitch

and myself, talking on general topics, for about
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an hour after dinner, and then retired at once to

his bed-room, without joining the card party.

This day, at noon, we were off the town of

Funchal, Maderia.

August 25th.

We had a continuance of the violent and dis

agreeable Siroc winds. The frigate and troop

ships, which had anchored in Funchal roads,

did not rejoin me until about three o'clock, the -

strength of the wind having much embarrassed

their procuring their water and other supplies ;

and when they did join us, it occupied us until

dark, to remove the different things they brought

out for those of the squadron, which had re

mained under way. We then made sail again

to the southward..

The heat of this day, and the disagreeable

wind, added to the motion of the ship, which

was considerable, evidently affected General

Buonaparte very much. He was on deck but

little, either before or after dinner ; he seemed

to have lost his appetite, was in very low spirits,

and retired early to his bed-room.
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We were this day, at noon, about seven

leagues south-west of Maderia.

August 26th.

Though the wind continued from the east, its

Siroc qualities had quelled it, to our great relief;

and this proved a pleasant, cool day, in com

parison with what we had experienced off Ma

deria. The sea, which had been excited by

the violence of the Sirocco, had likewise sub

sided, and had scarce any motion. We ran

about nine knots an hour during the day. The

pleasant change brought General Buonaparte

out of his bed -room early ; and he appeared

evidently in better health, though I observed, at

dinner, he had not recovered his former appetite.

After dinner he walked with me very late,

talking generally of the affairs of Europe. He

told me, among other things, he had observed

in some of the French papers, brought from

Guernsey, that the King of Prussia was about

to change the nature of his Government, and

to admit of national representation in it. He pre

dicted that this would produce the greatest dim
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culties and mischief, both to the King of Prussia

and the Emperor of Austria ; that he knew there

were many revolutionary spirits in both those

countries, and that the nations of the Continent

were not qualified for a representative govern

ment, like England.

I remarked to him, in reply, that he had

however admitted it into the constitutions which

he had himself established in France. This he

acknowledged ; but added, that he had not done

so because he considered it a wise measure for

the nation, but because his situation, at the

moment, required him to yield this point to the

popular feeling. It was, he said, at the time

his particular interest, to substantiate all the

late innovations, and in short, whatever differed

essentially from the old system of government,

and thereby to render more difficult the restora

tion of the former order of things and the digni

ty of the Bourbons. He spoke again of the

military bias of the French nation, and the im

propriety of exasperating the French people.

He talked much of their determined aversion to

the Bourbons, which he said could not but be
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materially increased by the idea of that family

being again put in possession of the government,

by means of foreign troops who had carried

ruin and devastation into the greater part of the

country. Therefore he was quite sure, that the

troubles in France were by no means at an end.

They might be smothered for a moment by

terror, and by the presence of the allied troops ;

but if these forces were withdrawn from the

country while the recollection of recent events

remained fresh in the minds of the people, he

said that a general insurrection throughout France

would immediately take place, which would cost

much difficulty and bloodshed to suppress.

He mentioned that he had left his brother

Jerome at Paris, who had determined to remain

there in disguise until he saw the turn affairs

were likely to take. He did not know what

befell him (Jerome) afterwards, as, of course, he

had not been able to hear from him.

After walking, and conversing in a frank

strain, until past nine o'clock, he went into the
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cabin, and thence almost immediately to his

bed-room.

Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

were 30° 53' N. and 17° 22' W.

August 27th.

We had a fine breeze from the north-east, but

the weather became more than usually foggy

and hazy. This I the more regretted, as

General Buonaparte having expressed some

curiosity respecting the Peak of Teneriffe, and

the Canary Islands, I caused the squadron to be

steered between the islands of Gomera and

Palma, for the purpose of gratifying his curiosity.

Though we passed close to Gomera, about mid

day, the haze continued so thick that we

obtained but very poor views of the land, and

could only make out the Peak very imperfectly,

and with much difficulty.

The General seemed quite recovered to-day.

He however did not walk before dinner ; and

the days are now so much shortened, since we

have made such rapid progress to the southward,
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that our walks and conversations after dinner,

are considerably shortened.

This evening he told me, that he had spent

three millions of pounds sterling in the improve

ments at Cherbourg ; and that he had construct

ed there a basin, or rather a kind of inner har

bour, as it is without gates, which would contain

thirty Sail of the Line, and which was fifty feet

deep at low water. The outer road, he said,

was now perfectly safe with all winds, and would

also contain thirty Sail of the Lice more ; that

he had arranged every thing necessary for build

ing ships there, and in short, for making it a

naval port of the first rank. He conceived that

such an establishment, so situated, would have

caused us much difficulty, with regard to our

possessions in Guernsey and Jersey. The only

thing he said he had dreaded relative to it, and

which he was therefore taking all precautions to

avert, was our getting momentary possession of

the place by a coup de main, at some favourable

juncture. In such a case he was aware that a

few barrels of gunpowder, scientifically applied

to the walls of his basins, cones, Ssc, might de
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stroy in an instant, what had cost so much time,

expense, and labor to complete.

He withdrew to his own cabin again very

early this evening.

To-day, at noon, we were about four leagues

west from Gomera, with a fresh breeze from the

north-east, running between the islands at the

rate of about eleven miles an hour.

August 28th.

The north-east trade-wind continued, but not

so fresh as yesterday, and the weather became

hot : the thermometer being from 78° to 80°.

My French party appeared distant, and much

out of humour to day, especially Bertrand, who

presumed to show himself dissatisfied, because I

would not permit him to have a light burning in

his cabin during the night. I have, of course,

left them to get out of this temper their own

way, and have taken little or no notice of them

throughout the day, — General Buonaparte took

but a short walk after dinner, and I had very

little conversation with him.
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Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

were 263 02 N., and 19° 09 W.

August 29th.

We had a moderate trade-wind, with a good

deal of swell. The day has passed nearly as

the preceding one with regard to my passengers ;

and without any circumstance worthy of notice.

Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

were 24° 23' N., and 20° 23' W.

August 30th.

We had a fresh trade-wind, disagreeable

weather, and a heavy swell, which made the

ship rol lmuch. Buonaparte seemed to suffer a

great deal from these causes, and though he at

tended our dinner party, he eat very little, seem

ed disinclined to enter into conversation, and re

tired to his own room again, soon after dinner.

Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

were 22° 27' N. and 223 12' W.

1*
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August 31st.

The fresh trade-wind and swell continued.

The General, however, appeared better, though

the rolling of the ship seemed still to affect him

considerably. He mentioned to-day, that when

his army in Egypt was so severely visited by the

plague, the soldiers, and indeed the officers,

became so disheartened, that as General in chief,

he found it to be a necessary part of his duty, to

endeavour to give them confidence, and reani

mate them, by visiting frequently, himself, the

plague hospital, and talking to, and cheering the

different patients in it. He said he caught the

disorder himself, but recovered again quickly.

Those who kept up their spirits, and did not

give way to the idea that they must die, he

thought generally recovered ; but those who

desponded almost invariably fell a sacrifice to

the disorder.

He played at chess with Bertrand this even

ing, till later than his usual hour of going to

bed ; and he appeared in better spirits than for

two or three days past.
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Our latitude and longitude to-day, were 19°

53' N. and 25° 43' W.

September 1st.

We had a fresh trade-wind, accompanied by

uncommonly thick weather, which prevented our

making out the island of St Antonio so soon as

we expected ; but just as the sun set, we found

ourselves close to the south-west end of it. Not

having been able, previously, to discern any part

of the island we then brought to, with an intention

of communicating with the islands in the morn

ing, and to wait for two brigs I had sent to re

connoitre the nearest shores, in search of a con

venient watering place.

Our conversation at table, this day, and after

wards on deck, was principally with reference

to the islands near us. It did not draw forth

any thing worthy of notice.

General Buonaparte has given up his evening

card parties for chess, which has, of late, enter

tained him, from his dinner to his bed time.

4

Our latitude and longitude to-day, at noon,

were 17° 45' N. and 25° 4' W.
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September 2nd.

About one, A. M., the trade-wind, which

had been for some time strong, freshened to a

perfect gale, bringing with it a very heavy sea,

and violent rain. Soon after daylight the wind

veered from north-east to east, and then from

east to south-east and south ; still blowing hard,

so as to render it impracticable for me to com

municate with the islands.

The brigs I sent to reconnoitre, having been

driven off by the gale, without effecting any

thing, I made the signal to put the crews of the

squadron to short allowance of water, and push

ed on again to the south-west. All my French

passengers suffered much by the bad weather of

the night. General Buonaparte, however, con

trary to my expectations, made his appearance

at dinner, and seemed in tolerable spirits.

The weather moderated a little after dinner.

This evening passed with regard to the General,

like the preceding one, without offering any

thing worthy of notice.
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We were to-day at noon, W.N.W. from the

south-west end of St Antonio, about seven

leagues distant. Our latitude was 17° 6' N.

September 3rd.

The wind continued to the south-east, and

became light, baffling, and calm, at times. The

weather was extremely hot : the thermometer

being from 82° to 83° throughout the day. Ge

neral Buonaparte complained much of the heat ;

and I saw but very little of him, and had no con

versation with him.

I took advantage of the calm, to collect re-

returns from the squadron ; and had the satis

faction to find it unusually healthy. The troop

ships, with four hundred and forty-eight persons

on board the one, and four hundred and forty-

six on board of the other, having only two and

six on their respective weekly sick reports.

Our latitude and longitude this day were 16°

15' N. and 26° 30- W.
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September 4th.

The calm weather, which continued until a

little after daylight, was succeeded by a mode

rate breeze from the north-east. Though we

had much swell from the south-west, the ship

proceeded forward on her course pleasantly.

This brought General Buonaparte from his cabin

earlier than usual. He was occupied playing at

chess before dinner ; but after dinner I had a

long walk and a good deal of interesting conver

sation with him. In the course of it, I was

enabled to draw from him, a relation of the

Jaffa poisoning story. He stated, that finding

himself obliged to evacuate Jaffa, and leave it

to be taken possession of by the troops of Djez*

zer Pacha, (whose cruelty of character was well
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known,) he ordered off, before him, all the sick

and wounded of the army that could be moved.

To facilitate their transportation, he lent even

his own horses. But the chief physician repre

sented to him, that there were a few Frenchmen

in such an advanced stage of the plague, that

there did not remain even a possibility of their

recovery, and that attempting to move them

with the rest would endanger the whole army.

Knowing, however, that if these unhappy

wretches fell into the hands of Djezzer Pacha,

they would have all sorts of cruelties practised

on them in their last moments, he felt that the

best thing he could do, was to order a council of

all the medical men in the army to be assem

bled. They were to ascertain in the first place,

whether the removal of these people, or any of

them, might be effected without endangering, in

an unwarrantable degree, the remainder of the

army ; and whether there existed any chance of

benefit accruing to them, if their removal were

attempted. In the next place, if the council

agreed with the chief physician, and confirmed

the absolute necessity of some being left behind,
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to consider, whether it would not be better for

the individuals themselves to accelerate their

death by opium, rather than fall into the hands

of their implacable enemies. He said the coun

cil was public, and every body knew what

passed in it ; and therefore he had been much

surprised at the many contradictory stories

which had gone abroad respecting this transac

tion. He added, that after the medical council

had finished its deliberations, they reported to

him, that it was their decided and unanimous opin

ion that these people ought not, on any account,

to be removed. Yet the majority of the council

could not bear the idea of adopting such a mea

sure, as accelerating the death of individuals

under their charge, however desperate their sit

uation. They said they had every reason to

believe that all difficulties on this head, would be

done away by the natural consequences of the

disease under which these poor fellows labour

ed, if he could so manage as to retain the place

forty-eight hours longer.

Upon this' report, the General told me, he

immediately determined on retaining Jaffa the
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time named by the board ; and he continued in

it himself with the whole army twenty-four hours

longer. He then left a strong rear-guard to hold

it the other twenty-four hours. At the expira

tion of that time, the prediction of the medical

officers was pretty well verified by the death of

almost every one of the patients in question.

He added, he believed one or two might have

been left not quite dead.* Buonaparte consid

ered the measures he wished to have adopted,

as being more worthy of praise than of censure.

He said, had he been one of the persons afflicted,

he should have considered it an act of the great

est kindness to have been so dealt with, rather

than be left (without hope of recovery) to be

tormented by such wanton savages as Djezzer

Pacha's troops.

* This part of the statement has since been confirmed to me

by Captain Beattie, of the marines, serving on board the North-

umberland, who belonged to the Theseus in Egypt, and enter

ed Jaffa immediately after the French quitted it, even before

the troops of Djezzer Pacha. He assures me, there were only

three or four Frenchmen found alive in it ; and those in an

advanced stage of the plague.

8
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Thus, by his own acknowledgment, (at least

as far as regarded his ideas,) is now placed be

yond doubt, a circumstance, which, from its

nature, and the numbers who have constantly

denied it, has not been, hitherto, generally cre

dited. It has also been, very recently, flatly

contradicted in a publication, stated to have

been written by a person who never quitted him

for fifteen years.

In the course of this evening's conversation,

Buonaparte also mentioned to me some particu

lars of what passed between the Queen of Prus

sia and himself at Tilsit, when (to solicit that

Magdeburg might be left to Prussia) she joined

the royal party already assembled there. He

said that, had she arrived there sooner, it was

probable she would have gained the point in this

particular. He observed, that an extremely

clever and fine woman, of high rank, always has

a great advantage, when personally urging any

suit she has much at heart. He also had an in

clination to meet (as far as he conveniently could)

the wishes of the Emperor Alexander, who, he

did not hesitate in affirming, was at the time, a
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strongly attached and much favoured admirer of

her Prussian Majesty. It was, he said, owing

to the King of Prussia's knowledge of this latter

circumstance, and of his extreme jealousy of the

Emperor of Russia, that he prevented the Queen

from coming sooner to Tilsit. The Prussian

ministers, towards the closing of the arrange

ments, urged him in the strongest manner to

send for her, that they might have the benefit of

her abilities and influence, to second their en

deavours to obtain better terms for Prussia.

At length, the King consenting, she soon ar

rived. The whole party being to dine with him

(General Buonaparte), she was introduced to

him before dinner ; and entered with great vi

vacity and ability upon the subject of the ap

proaching treaty. She strongly solicited, as a

personal favour to herself, that he would con

sent to leave Magdeburg to Prussia. This, she

said, would bind her family to him, by the strong

est ties of gratitude, as well as respect. The

General asserted that her majesty pressed her

suit warmly ; but he merely replied to all she

said, in general terms of civility, and avoided
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giving her any decided answer, or entering at

all with her into the merits of the question.

Notwithstanding his wariness, it was evident

by her behaviour at dinner, that she entertained

sanguine hopes of succeeding. He said she sat

between the Emperor of Russia and himself ;

and although most elegant and amiable in her

manners, she did not for a moment forget the

object she had in view.

In proof of this, he added, that at the dessert,

or in the evening, on his offering her a rose,*

which he took out of a vase near him, she, on

taking it, asked him immediately if she might

consider it as a token of friendship, and of his

having acceded to her request.

Being, however, upon his guard, and resolved

not to be thus caught by surprize, he parried

this attack with some general remarks respect-

• I have noted particularly what the General told me re

specting this rose, and his conversation at the time with the

Queen of Prussia ; for the author of the book, * stated to be

written by a person who never quitted him for fifteen years,'

mentions this circumstance, but states it very differently.
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ing the light in which civilities of this descrip

tion should be regarded, and then turned the

conversation. Notwithstanding this, and his

having been extremely cautious, throughout the

evening not to allow any thing to escape him,

which might in the slightest degree authorize

the Queen to believe him inclined to yield to

her solicitation, yet, when she went away, she

appeared to be well satisfied, and to have per

suaded herself, that her endeavours were not to

prove unsuccessful.

Buonaparte thinking it would be impolite to

leave the question any longer open to discussion,

he caused the treaty to be signed at once, on

the next morning ; and of course without any

alterations in favour of Prussia. When the

Queen came the next day to dinner, he said,

she showed evidently, by her manner, that she

was piqued and much hurt. But she behaved

with great dignity, and did not once allude to

the treaty, nor to any thing which had passed

respecting it, until going away in the evening.

At that time, when General Buonaparte was

handing her to her carriage, she mentioned to

8*
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him, how much he had disappointed her by the

refusal of her request, and that had he complied,

it would have attached her whole family to.

him for ever, fee. To this, he only answer

ed, that he should ever consider it one of the

greatest misfortunes of his life, that it had not

been in his power to obey her Majesty's com

mands in this affair. He begged her, however,

to believe it would always afford him the high

est gratification, to be able to meet any wish of

hers, and added some more civil speeches of

this kind, ' tnais (he said to me with a self-ap

plauding smile), tout cela n'etoit pas Magde-

bourg.'

Having reached her carriage, he put her into

it, bid her good night, and left her. He added,

that previous, however, to her driving off, she

sent for Duroc (the Grand Marechal of his pal

ace), to come to her carriage, when giving vent

to her feelings, which she had till then so well

stifled, she could not refrain from tears, while

she complained to him of her great disappoint

ment. She told him how much she had been

deceived in Buonaparte's character, and hurt by
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what had passed, &c. Early the next morning,

he received a message from her, to say that

being taken suddenly ill, she had been forced to

quit Tilsit, and return home.

Thus, he added, Magdebourg was retained,

though perhaps he had suffered somewhat by it

in the good graces of her Prussian Majesty.

He told me he thought her a most elegant, en

gaging woman, and as handsome as could be ex

pected at thirty-five. He spoke however, very

badly of her character as a wife ; and particu

larly with reference to the Emperor Alexander.

To oblige him, he mentioned (as a good joke),

that he detained the King of Prussia a whole

day, by announcing an intention of paying him

a formal visit. Of this, the Emperor Alexan

der took advantage, by setting off to obtain an

uninterrupted tete a tete visit with the Queen !!!

Having walked with me, recounting these

stories, till later than usual, he did not make

his appearance in the great cabin, but retired

to his own room at once.
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Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

were 15° 34' N. and 26° 36' W.

September 5th.

We had a moderate trade-wind, but excess

ive hot weather ; and nothing occurred during the

day, with regard to General Buonaparte, worthy

of notice.

Our latitude and longitude at noon, were 13*

58' N. and 25° 30' W.

September 6th.

Our trade-wind continued, until about four

in the evening, when we experienced a very

heavy rain. The wind gradually died away,

until it failed us altogether ; and was succeeded

by a southerly wind. To my great surprize,

after General Buonaparte had eaten his dinner,

he got up to take his walk as usual.

Upon my remarking to him that it was still

pouring with rain, and therefore advising him

not to go out, he treated it lightly, and said it

would not hurt him more than the sailors, whom
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he observed at the time catching water, and

running about in it. Of course I no longer op

posed his whim, and out he went in the rain,

accompanied by two of his French friends, who,

though obliged to attend him, seemed by no

means to enjoy the idea of the wetting they

were doomed to get par complaisance.

1 have no doubt General Buonaparte intended

that this dash of his, should give us a great idea

of his hardiness of character. As however no

particular notice was taken of it by any of us,

and finding it, I suppose, more unpleasant than

he expected, his walk was of very short duration.

Being, as was unavoidable, perfectly wet through,

he immediately, on quitting the deck, went into

his own cabin, from whence he did not rejoin us

during the evening.

Our latitude and longitude this day, at noon,

was 12° 41' N. and 23" 55' W.



CHAPTER VI.

From the sixth to this day, (the twenty third

of September, on which we have crossed the

Equator, about the Meridian of Greenwich,)

General Buonaparte has continued to keep

nearly the same hours, and to follow the same

routine of eating, drinking and sleeping, as be

fore noticed. My usual conversations with him

after dinner, during this time, have suffered con

siderable interruption, from the shortness of the

evenings, and from his own people keeping more

closely about him during his evening walks than

formerly. So little variety of matter has there

fore offered for detailing, on each successive day,

that I have been induced to combine this period.

Throughout most of the time we have expe

rienced moderate S.S.W. winds, with cloudy
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weather, accompanied occasionally with rain.

The air, from these causes, has been more cool

and pleasant than we expected to meet with in

such latitudes.

In the different short conversations I managed

to have with the General in this interval, he told

me, that had he succeeded in his attempt against

England, and reached London, his chief object

and first endeavour, would have been to have

concluded a peace there, which he should have

immediately offered on moderate terms. What,

under such circumstances he would have con

sidered ' moderate terms,' I could not draw from

him (nor did I think it very material), but the

relinquishment of the right of the maritime visi

tation of neutrals, was one of the points he

would certainly have insisted upon.

In another conversation, on the subject of his

Russian expedition, he assured me in the strong

est manner, that the only object he had, when

he undertook it, and all he should have asked,

had he been successful, was the independence

of Poland. To that nation, he intended leaving
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the free choice of their own King ; only recom

mending Poniatowsky to them as worthy of such

distinction. He however intended to have made

the Emperor of Russia engage to join firmly in

the continental system against commercial in

tercourse of any sort with England, until its

Government should be brought to agree to what

he termed the independence of the seas.

Subsequently, in talking to me of Moscow, he

acknowledged, that he had procured numerous

emissaries, to disperse throughout the country

amongst the Russian peasantry, to bias them in

his favour, and against their own government.

Their duty was to explain to them the miseries

they suffered from the unjust state of slavery in

which they were kept, and to offer them freedom

and protection, if they would seek it through his

means. He said he had, at the time, already

received many applications from different bodies

of them ; and had he been able to have main

tained himself in the country, he was quite

certain that he should have had the mass of the

population in his favour.
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Prior to the death of the Emperor Paul,

he had, while first Consul, received seven or

eight letters, written by his Imperial Majesty's

own hand, pressing him to enter into close and

intimate alliance with Russia, for the express

purpose of exerting the united efforts of the two

countries, to humble Great Britain.

The Emperor proposed (if Buonaparte ap

proved of it) to send off at once, a large Russian

army, to act against the English interests in

India. The General said he was about to dis

patch a confidential ambassador, with full powers

to make the necessary arrangements, and to

communicate to the Emperor his sentiments on

these points, when he received the unwelcome

intelligence of his assassination. He added, that

from the opinion that Paul seemed by his letters

to entertain of him, and from the great confidence

he appeared to place in him, he had no doubt,

if their negotiation had gone on, he would shortly

have attained sufficient ascendency over him to

have induced him to change the foolish and im

politic course he was then pursuing in his own

country. In such a case, his life would probably

9
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have been saved, and he might have become an

ally of great importance to the French. There

fore, the General said he considered Paul's

death, at the moment it took place, as a parti

cularly untoward circumstance.

In a conversation on the propriety of having

the different capitals of Europe fortified, suffi

ciently to enable them to withstand, for a short

time, the sudden advance and attack of an

enemy's army, he told me he had long foreseen

the propriety of having works of this kind

around Paris. He had been restrained from

ordering them, by his dread of the effect it

might have on the public opinion, in concert

with which he had considered it a requisite

policy always to act. Even in the zenith of his

power, he affirmed that he did not feel himself

strong enough to disregard it. He added, that

he knew full well the French character to be

such, that, until the danger was at their gates,

they could not have borne the idea that such a

precaution was necessary.
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Speaking again on the subject of his meditat

ed invasion of England, I asked him if he had

procured any plans of our fortifications at Chat

ham. He told me he had not, but that he had

a general idea of the lines there ; and that he

had had no doubt of procuring in time such

farther information on the subject, as was ne

cessary for him. He acknowledged that he had

received intelligence, very regularly, from Eng

land, by means of our smuggling boats, and that

amongst others, Mr Goldsmith (the editor) had

conveyed to him much useful information.

The General told me he had had a personal

interview with him at Boulogne. At one time

Goldsmith came over in one of these smug

gling boats ; and he said considerable sums had

been paid to him by the Police Office, at dif

ferent times, for services of this nature.

I mention this, because I have determined to

note down, herein, every particular this extra

ordinary man tells me. It is right however,

that I should at the same time remark, that

there was a something of malicious cunning in
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General Buonaparte's manner, while making

this statement. This induced me to doubt very

much the truth of the whole story. 1 was rath

er inclined to think he made this assertion

(which was in public at my table) with the view

of inducing us to believe that all Mr Goldsmith

had written against him, was merely as a cloak

to cover his treasons. Or, perhaps he hoped by

such a statement, so made (and therefore likely

to be repeated), that he might cause suspicion

to fall on Mr Goldsmith, which might perhaps

draw him into difficulties. In such a case, Buo

naparte would have some chance of being re

venged upon him, for the unqualified abuse he

has so lavishly heaped upon the General and

his family.

He farther observed, that he believed Mr

Goldsmith was possessed of some talent, although

a consummate rogue ; and he then immediately

turned the conversation on other matters.

On another day, talking of Ireland, he told

me he had arranged every thing with that coun

try, and if he could have conveyed safely over
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to it, the force he intended sending, the party

there in his favour was so strong, that he had

every reason to suppose they would have suc

ceeded in possessing themselves of the whole

island. He said, he had held constant commu

nication with the disaffected party. This he

averred was by no means confined to the Roman

Catholics, but he had also a very large propor

tion of Protestants. He, of course, did not give

me any of their names, nor did I think it right

to ask him for them.

The General asserted, that he always acqui

esced in every thing they asked for, leaving all

arrangements respecting the country, religion,

fcc, entirely to themselves. His grand and

only object, was to gain the advantage of sepa

rating Ireland from England on any terms, and

to have it on his side in opposition to England.

He told me that those who came to him from

Ireland, generally came and returned through

London. By these means, he obtained from

them, information respecting both countries.

They crossed the channel backwards and for

wards, with little risk or difficulty, by the means

9*
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of his friends, the smugglers. But, he said,

notwithstanding the great advantages he thus

derived from these smugglers, he found out at

last that they played a similar game backwards,

and forwards, and carried as much intelligence

to England as they brought to him from that

country. He was therefore obliged to forbid

their being any longer admitted at Dunkirk, or

indeed any where but at Gravelines, where he

established particular regulations respecting

them. They were not allowed to pass a barrier,

which he caused to be fixed in a certain place,

where he placed a guard to watch them, and

to prevent their having unnecessary communica

tion with the country. The goods and other

articles they wished, he ordered to be brought

down for them to this barrier, for which they

paid a small additional impost.

Soon after we had crossed the Equator to-day,

the Comte de Bertrand came to me from Gen

eral Buonaparte, to say, that it being a general

custom for those who had not passed the Equa

tor, to submit to certain ceremonies, or to pay

for exemption some trifling tribute to those who
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had crossed it, the General wished if I had no

objection, to send our seamen (who were at the

time going through this usual process) one or

two hundred napoleons. I considered this to

be an attempt of the General, to avail himself,

with his usual finesse, of a plausible excuse to

distribute such a large sum among the seamen,

solely with a view of rendering himself popular

with them. I of course not only refused my

assent to this request, but pointedly prohibited

it. I told him the custom in the ships of our

nation was, for those whose rank and station

authorized them to look for indulgence on these

occasions, to send a bottle of rum to the seamen.

Such a present being incompatible with the dis

cipline of a man-of-war, Officers of the Northum

berland, who bad not crossed the Line, had

given in place of the rum a dollar to each of the

subordinate officers, and a half guinea to those

of higher rank.

I told him, if General Buonaparte felt ex

tremely anxious to give something more, I

would, though reluctantly, say, he might present

them with as many as Jive napoleons ; but that
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that sum was the utmost I could allow of being

given, under the existing circumstances.

The Grand Marechal, in reply, endeavoured

to persuade me, that what General Buonaparte

should give on such an occasion, ought not to be

be weighed by what was given by officers of the

profession. He said, the sum of one hundred

napoleons was the least such a person could of

fer on so extraordinary an event as his crossing

the Equator. His rhetoric, however, as usual,

not having the slightest effect towards changing

my determination, he was forced to return back

to his master with my answer. The latter, very

wisely, let the matter drop there, and did not

say any thing further on the subject ; nor did he,

by his manner at dinner, show that he was hurt

or piqued by the refusal. I understand, how

ever, he did not send the Jive napoleons, accord

ing to my permission.

It is worthy of remark, that this day we have

passed the zero of latitude, the zero of longi

tude, and the sun in the zero of its declination.



CHAPTER VII.

From the twenty-third of September to this

day, the sixth of October, (which period, like

the preceding, I combine, to avoid uninteresting

monotonous details), we have had the wind, with

little or no variation from the south-west, accom

panied with a heavy swell from the westward.

The weather has been cloudy, and very cool,

almost indeed amounting to cold, but without

rain.

By continuing pertinaciously on the starboard

tack, for the purpose of gaining all the southing

possible, in the hope of thereby meeting sooner

the south-east trade-wind, we have got as near

as within thirty leagues of the coast of Angola,

in latitude 9° 36' S. The wind having to-day

veered somewhat more to the southward, I have
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been, at last, enabled to put the ship's head to

the westward, with some prospect of advantage.

I have now reason to hope, that our distance

from St Helena will be quickly diminished.

This, indeed, is not less anxiously desired by

myself, than by my passengers ; for restless

Frenchmen, with a foul wind, make but unpleas

ant messmates. They however continue in bet

ter health than could be reasonably expected,

considering the changes of climate they have

gone through, the length of time since their first

embarkation in the Bellerophon, and the inac

tive life they lead, in comparison with that to

which they have been accustomed. Of the

whole party, hitherto, Madame de Bertrand,

only, has experienced a few days' confinement

from a feverish attack, which, however, yielded

almost immediately to bleeding. Among all

the rest, there has not been a complaint, beyond

a cold, or a sore throat of a trifling nature and

short continuance. — General Buonaparte, him

self, is certainly fatter, and looking better than

when he first came on board the' Northumber

land. I must acknowledge, that he has, through

out, shown far less impatience about the wind or
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the weather, and made fewer difficulties, than

any of the rest of the party.

Subsequently to the twenty-third ultimo, in

our conversations, he has mentioned to me, that

he caused, a short time past, a survey to betak

en throughout France, of the grown oak timber

it contained fit for ship-building. The report

made to him stated that there was actually a suf

ficient quantity for building a thousand Sail of

the Line. But he said, France failed altogether

in trees fit for masts ; and these they were there

fore obliged to get from the Baltic. Having

understood that the Corsican firs were strong,

and so tough as to serve for masts two years af

ter being cut, he had latterly endeavoured to bring

the Corsican spars into use, for nine of them

could be brought to France as cheap as one from

theBaltic for the French navy. He authorized

their being sawed for plank or other use, after

having served as topmasts for two years. But

this plan, he said, did not seem to be approved

by the people of the Marine Department ; for

there existed extraordinary prejudices, through-
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out the French navy, against masts made from

any spars except those brought from the Baltic.

He told me there was a large quantity of

masts, belonging to the French government, at

Copenhagen, when Lord Nelson made the at

tack, and consequent convention, there. He

said, he had been, at the time, alarmed for the

safety of his spars, but the Danes kept their

faith with him, and he afterwards got them all

safe to France. Some of them, he was obliged

to have brought almost the whole way by inland

navigation, being much in want of them, and

the coast being too closely watched by our cruis

ers to allow of his trusting them by sea.

Speaking of the present navy of France, he

told me, that some of the superior officers were

tolerably good seamen, but that none of them

were good officers. The best of them were

taken, during the Revolution, from the India

and other merchant service ; and the French

navy having been so little employed, they were

quite unaccustomed to command in any very

difficult or trying circumstances. Therefore,
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when they had accidentally fallen into such

situations, they became quite confused ; and

whatever they did, was generally precisely what

they ought not to have done. He said, Admiral

Gantheaume did very well while he was with

him at his elbow, when they were coming from

Egypt : but he added, if the Admiral had been

left to himself, he would have been taken twenty

times over. He was constantly wanting to change

the ship's course, to avoid one enemy or other ;

and would, by such over precaution, have lost

as much by night as he gained by day. The

General said, he therefore obliged the Admiral

always to explain to him upon paper the exact

situation of the ship, and the apprehended dan

ger, after which, he almost always desired him

to continue on a straight course for Frejus.

To this interference alone, he attributed their

having got safe in; for the Admiral's anxiety

would certainly have induced him to have acted

very differently, had not he (the General ) ob

jected, and thus left him only to exert his sea

manship in pressing the vessels forward. He

told me also, it was a curious fact that Admiral

10
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Bruix, on his way up to Alexandria, had explain

ed to him, very minutely, the decided disadvan

tage a fleet must labour under, by receiving at

anchor an attack from an hostile fleet under sail.

Yet, from the want of recollection and presence of

mind upon emergencies, which the General had

alluded to, this admiral, in a few weeks after,

received at anchor Lord Nelson's attack. His

own life was lost, and nearly his whole fleet, in

this exemplification of the incorrectness of his

ideas, and the impropriety of his conduct. Gen

eral Buonaparte was positive it would not have so

happened, (at least as to fighting at anchor)

had he been on the spot.

He added on the same subject, that it struck

him the French Admirals had generally, upon

coming to action, lost too much time, and been

too anxious about forming lines, and making

manoevres, which had ultimately proved of no

adequate advantage. He had therefore instruct

ed them that, for the future, on approaching an

enemy, a signal to form a line as convenient as

possible for mutual support, and afterwards ano

ther to engage, should be always deemed fully
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sufficient to make to those under their orders. Af

ter this, the Captain of every ship of the fleet was

to be held individually responsible to the govern

ment, for getting the ship he commanded quick

ly into close action, and doing his best towards

the destruction of some one of the enemy.

This would, at all events, prevent the captains

from covering their own neglect (as Dumanois

had done,) by attributing errors to their chief.

He had, however, latterly resolved, unless some

extraordinary emergency made it necessary not to

venture any more line-of-battle ships to sea, until

he had it in his power to have sent from the

different ports a hundred and twenty Sail of the

Line at once. He said he had laid all his plans

for making up this number ; and that from the

efforts he intended to have made for this object,

he believed little time would have elapsed be

fore he should have completed them. In the

mean time, whatever it might have cost him,

he had determined on always keeping ten sail

of French frigates at sea, for the purpose of

making and improving his officers.
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He added, that when his frigates had been sent

on distant voyages or cruises, they were apt to

consider their danger pretty well over when

once safely through our line of cruisers on the

French coast. Afterwards they generally re

laxed in their vigilance and precautions. He

had therefore decided to order these ten frigates,

for the future, to cruise only in the neighbour

hood of England or Ireland. They would there

be certain to have enemies, bad weather, and

dangerous coasts, to keep them always on the

alert. Those who managed to escape being

wrecked or captured, must of course, in such a

situation, do much more mischief to our com

merce than the French frigates heretofore sent

into the open seas and southern latitudes. To

the commanders of all those who returned safe

from such service, he should have given great

promotion and rewards ; and as fast as he heard

of any being taken, or lost, he should have sup

plied their places with fresh ones.

I mentioned some difficulties which I conceiv

ed he would have found in obtaining seamen to
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have followed up this plan. He answered that

by the system of conscription for the marine,

which he had lately established in all the mari

time counties of France, he would have had as

many seamen as he pleased. The ordinary

production of this system, without any vexation,

it seemed, would have given him twenty thou

sand men a year. He added, that already, for

want of ships to put these seamen in, he had

been obliged to form them into regiments for the

protection of the coast.

It is easily to be perceived, that these men would

have been seamen merely because he chose to

have them designated as such : not from any

claim of having been to sea, or of having served

on ship-board, but because they were born in a

maritime country.

In a conversation respecting the late cam

paigns, he told me that at the battle of Wagram,

he had had under his command, actually engag

ed in the field, a greater number of men than in

any of his other battles. They amounted, he

observed, to about one hundred and eighty thou

10*
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sand ; and he said that he had had at the same

time, in the field, a thousand pieces of cannon.

At Moscow, he certainly had not quite so many

men ; and at Leipsic, he thought he had no more

than one hundred and forty thousand.

In answer to a question I put to him, he told

me he considered a General Clausel, to be de

cidedly the most able military officer now in

France. Marshal Soult, and the other of the

Marshals, were brave and able men for carrying

into execution operations previously planned ;

but to plan and execute with large armies, none

of them were, in his opinion, by any means

equal to Clausel.

The troop-ships having fallen considerably to

leeward to-day, I have determined not to wait

any longer for them ; for being now so far on

the voyage, they must, at all events, get to St

Helena in a day or two after me.



CHAPTER VIII.

From the sixth of October, the wind remain

ing from S.S.W. to south, allowed us to continue

on the larboard tack without losing ground to the

northward, until we got, at last, the south-east

trade-wind, on the eleventh instant, — having

previously passed the thirteenth degree of south

latitude. Even then, the trade-wind hung con

siderably to the southward, but the ship being

so much to windward, this became immaterial to

us ; and with a fine, strong, fair wind, we made

between two and three hundred miles a day,

until we reached St Helena this morning, (the

fifteenth ) the sixty-sixth day since we quitted

the Lizard.

During this latter part of the voyage, General

Buonaparte, speaking to me of himself, told me
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it was owing to the want of officers, at the be

ginning of the Revolutionary war, which caused

him to be sent for, (though then a very young

Captain of artillery,) from the northern frontier,

where he was serving, to take command' of the

artillery of the army before Toulon. Almost

immediately after his arrival at this station, he

pointed out to General Carteaux, the necessity

of making a great effort to get possession of the

place which was called Fort Mulgraves. Buo

naparte engaged to take it, if Carteaux would

allow of the attempt. He foretold that that

place, once taken, would oblige the English im

mediately to evacuate Toulon. This proposal,

General Carteaux would not listen to ; and

they therefore went on some time longer, ac

cording to their former plans of attack, without

materially advancing in the siege.

One of the representatives of the people,

coming to the army to overlook what they were

about (as was customary in those days,) Buona

parte laid before him his plans ; and obtaining

his approval, Carteaux was overruled, and oblig

ed to adopt the measures which Buonaparte had
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before proposed. These succeeded precisely

according to his prediction ; and he was reward

ed by a promotion to the rank of General of

Brigade. He afterwards went with part of

the same army into Savoy, where he rendered

some further services ; but it having been deter

mined, about that time, in consequence of a

scarcity of officers for the infantry, to draft into

it some of the officers of artillery, it fell to his

lot to be one of them. He then quitted the

army, and went to Paris to remonstrate, and to

endeavour to avoid being so exchanged. He

met with an unfavourable reception from a Ge

neral of artillery, who was a representative of

the people, and had the chief management of

these arrangements. After some high words had

passed between them, he (Buonaparte) retired

in disgust.

Putting on the dress of the Institute of Paris,

to which he then belonged, (having been elect

ed as member in consequence of his proficiency

in mathematics), he continued in Paris, endea

vouring to keep from the armies. He observed,

however, that at last he should have been oblig
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ed to have joined (perhaps in a subordinate ca

pacity), had it not been for the advance of the

Austrian General De Vins into Italy, and the

retreat and alarm of the French army opposed

to him. This spread consternation in Paris, and

induced the Committee of Public Safety (who

knew General Buonaparte was well acquainted

with the locality of that country), to send for

him, and consult with him on the best measures

to be adopted. They were so satisfied with

what he laid before them on the subject, that

they immediately caused him to draw up instruc

tions for their General in Italy, founded upon his

advice. The Committee then directed that Ge

neral Buonaparte should remain near them at

Paris, to assist them in such military points as

they might wish to consult him upon. The ad

vice he gave proved judicious ; their Italian

army took the position he had pointed out ; and

thereby was enabled to stand its ground, in spite

of every effort of the Austrian General to force

it back. The French army soon became strong

enough to attack in its turn, and then (as is well

known) defeated De Vins, and was completely

successful. Considerable credit accrued to Ge
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neral Buonaparte on this account ; and he re

mained at Paris, attached to the Committee of

Public Safety, until the thirteenth Vendemaire.

On that day, the Convention was attacked by

the revolted sections of Paris. The latter hav

ing gained considerable advantages over the

troops of the Convention, then under the com

mand of General Menou, Buonaparte was sent

for by the Convention, and placed in command

of the troops, in place of Menou. He soon suc

ceeded in defeating the people of the sections,

and in restoring order. As a reward, he was

immediately made Commandant of Paris ; which

situation, he said, gave him considerable conse

quence. He remained in it until he was made

Commander-in-chief of the army of Italy. But,

he told me, it was not until the battle of Lodi,

that any idea of his rising sufficiently to autho

rize his interfering in the government of France,

entered his imagination. Then, finding all his

plans succeed, beyond even his own expecta

tions, he began to look forward, though without

any decided plan, to such events as afterwards

took place. The quantity of money which he

f
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sent from Italy to France, with these views, in

creased very considerably his popularity.

After his campaign of Italy, and the conse

quent suspension of hostilities with Austria, the

Directory hecame very jealous of him ; and

were therefore anxious to get him into difficulty.

To avoid this, required his utmost caution and

finesse ; and induced him to refuse an appoint

ment which had been offered to him, of conduct

ing the diplomatic discussions, then going on

with Austria, as also, soon afterwards, an appoint

ment to command an army for the invasion of

England. When the command of an expedition

to Egypt was proposed to him, he immediately

saw the advantage it offered him, for getting out

of the way of a jealous arbitrary government.

By being placed at the head of an army, for an

expedition almost certain to be successful, he

was enabled to return with increased popularity,

whenever the crisis was most favourable. The

Directory being anxious to get him out of

France, and he being equally anxious to get

away from them, the Egyption expedition did

not fail to please both parties ; and he warmly
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entered into it the monioiit it was proposed.

He assured me the proposition did not originate

with himself, as has been generally supposed.

Having left France with these ideas, he was

anxiously looking for the events which brought

him back, long before they happened ; and on

his return, he was soon well assured, that there

no longer existed any party strong enough to

oppose him. He therefore immediately planned

the Revolution of the eighteenth Brumaire;

and though he might, on that day, have run

some little personal risk, yet he succeeded with

the greatest ease.

I asked him if the report of his having sent

an order for the Duke d'Enghien's reprieve, but

which unfortunately arrived too late, was true.

He told me it certainly was not true ; that the

Duke was condemned for having conspired

against France ; and he (Buonaparte) was de

termined from the first, to let the law take its

course respecting him. He wished, if possible,

to check these frequent conspiracies.

11
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In answer to my remonstrance against his

having taken the Duke from the territories of

the Duke of Baden, he said this did not, in his

opinion, at all alter the case between France

and the Duke d'Enghien ; that the Duke of

Baden might certainly have had some reason to

complain of the violation of his territory ; but

that this was an affair for him to settle with the

Duke of Baden, and not with the Duke d'Eng

hien. They had got the latter within the terri

tory of France, (no matter how) ; they had full

right to try, and punish, for any act against the

existing government, committed by him in

France.

Thus does this man reason, who now exclaims

so violently against the legality of our conduct

in refusing to receive him in England, and in

sending him to reside at St Helena.

October 22d.

Since General Buonaparte's arrival at St He

lena, I have been so occupied that I have seen

but little of him. I went with him, however,

one day to Longwood ; and he seemed tolerably
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satisfied with it, though with his attendants he

has since been complaining. He stated to me,

that he could not bear the crowds which gath

ered to see him in the town. He has, at his

own request, been permitted to take up his res

idence (until Longwood is ready) at a small

house called the Briars, where there is a pretty-

good garden, and a tolerably large room, de

tached from the house, of which he has taken

possession. He remains in the house or garden,

almost all the day ; but in the evenings, I under-

derstand, he has regularly invited himself to

join the family party in the house, where he

plays at whist with the ladies of the family, for

sugar-plums, until his usual hour of retiring for

the night.
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Lives of Public Characters
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Works
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Levizac's Dictionary
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Shakespeare, 8vo
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Shakespeare's Poems

Sonnets

Plays
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Siddon's Guide

Smith's Domestic Altar

Southey, S. British Poets

Stapleton's Canning

Stebbing's 1st Part

Steal's I. M. Assistant

Stories of Travels in Scotland

Stytris Carnins

Slenday's E. Lectures

Syntax' Tour

Somerville, Johnson, &c

Sherlock's Works

Sturm's Reflections

Spectator

Thompson's Inorganic Chemistry

on Heat

Taylor's ^Esop in Rhyme

Three Years in Italy

Traits and Stories, Irish Peasantry

Thaddeus of Warsaw

Tales of Other Days

Travels in Turkey

Thompson's Seasons

Tillotson's Discourses

Travels of English Missionaries

Trimmer's Natural History

Second Footsteps

Troubadour

Taylor, H. Livy

Tatler nnd Guardian

Tilt's Great Britain

Ure's Dictionary of Chemistry

Visit to Zoological Garden

Varley on Perspective

Veum's Duty of Man

Village Nightingale

Voltaire, P. Dictionary

Venderhooght Hebrew Bible

Virtue's Kent

Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary

Wonders of Nature and Art

Walker's Duty of Man

Walsh's Constantinople

Walton, &c, Angler

Wharton's Death Bed Scenes

Watt's Poetical Album

Webster's Dramatic Works
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Withering's Botany
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LILLY, WAIT, AND CO.,

No. 85, Washington Street, (Joy's Building), are now

opening an extensive assortment of Books and Stationary.

Books in every department of Literature. Classical, Theo

logical, and Juvenile, on the most accommodating terms to purchasers.

Stationary and Fancy Articles of the best quality.

They will constantly be furnished with the earliest supply of

new Books, Periodicals, Maps; and interesting and valuable publications

of every description, and a complete assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, at

publishers' prices.

And will furnish American, and Foreign periodicals, and

American and foreign books of all kinds, to order, with the utmost des

patch.

AMONG THEIR OWN PUBLICATIONS ARE THE FOLLOWING :

The YOUNG LADY'S BOOK, being a complete Man-

ual of Elegant Recreations, Exercises and Pursuits. The whole embel

lished with more than 700 engravings.

This beautiful volume is bound in richly embossed covers, with gilt

leaves. The lining of the covers presents the hitherto unattempted novel

ty of a striking imitation of the most beautiful Mechlin Lace. An orna

mental title page, splendidly executed in burnished gold, is also among its

decorative novelties. Price $3,25.

The EXCITEMENT; or, a book to induce young per

sons to read. Containing Remarkable Appearances in Nature, Signal

Preservations, and such incidents as are particularly fitted to arrest the

youthful mind.

A MANUAL for the PRACTICAL NATURALIST,

in one small volume.

KNOWLEDGE for the PEOPLE, in three neat volumes,

with Table of Contents and Index complete.

NEW CLERK'S MAGAZINE, with all the improve

ments.

LECTURES on PRACTICAL SURGERY, by Sir

Astley Cooper, a new edition, complete in three volumes.
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A Complete TREATISE on DISLOCATIONS, by the

same Author, a new edition, with numerous engravings.

Bostock's PHYSIOLOGY, in three volumes.

The PROSE WORKS of Sir Walter Scott, in 6 vols.

Price $5.

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, in two volumes, adapted to

the use of the private Student, and Colleges, by T. C. Ufham, Profes

sor of Mental Philosophy, and Hebrew, Bowdoin College. '

also, just published:

ANECDOTES of ANIMALS, in one neat volume, with

126 engravings.

STORIES about BOSTON, with engravings, by Robin

Carver.

The MARINER'S LIBRARY, or Voyager's Compan

ion, containing abridged narratives of the most popular voyagers from

the time of Columbus to the present day, with accounts of the most re

markable shipwrecks, naval adventures, &c, and numerous anecdotes of

the whale fishery; the whole interspersed with many spirited nautical

sketches, and illustrated by neat engravings on wood.

Lectures upon NATURAL HISTORY, GEOLOGY,

CHEMISTRY, &c, with the more interesting Discoveries in the Arts,

by Timothy Flint, in one neat volume, 12mo. Designed for the use

of the higher classes in schools.

The HISTORY of INSECTS, in three volumes, com

prising an interesting account of their habits, embellished with nearly

500 engravings, from life.

The BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISHED and SELF-

TAUGHT MEN, with beautiful likenesses, from life, in two volumes.

The FRENCH REVOLUTION, in two volumes. Com-

prising the most comprehensive and valuable narrative of those extraor

dinary events, embellished with fine engravings.

TREES, FRUITS, and VEGETABLES, used for the

food of Man, in two volumes, with 150 engravings, from nature.

LIVING QUADRUPEDS. Giving an account ofmany

of the most interesting quadrupeds, particularly the Camel, and the Ele

phant, in two volumes, with 160 engravings, from life.

History of the NEW ZEALANDERS, in one volume,

with numerous engravings.

A Beautiful Description of BIRDS, with 80 engravings, in

one volume.
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HISTORICAL DESCRIPTIONS, with interesting

Parallels, in one volume.

A TREATISE on breeding, rearing, and fattening, all kinds

of POULTRY, COWS, SWINE, and other domestic animals. By B.

Moubray, Esq. Reprinted from the sixth London edition. With such

abridgments, and additions, as, it was conceived, would render it best

adapted to the soil, climate, and common course of culture, in the

United States. By Thomas G. Fessenden, Esq. Editor of the New-

England Farmer.

The MODERN TRAVELLER; or a Popular Descrip-

tien, Geographical, Historical, and Topographical, of the various Coun

tries of the Globe, from the latest and best authorities, embellished with

correct Maps and numerous Engravings. In ten volumes, in cloth, or

sheep.

Vol. I. Palestine. Vol. 2 & 3. Syria and Asia Minor. Vol. 4 & 5.

Brazil and Buenos Ayres. Vol. 6 & 7. Mexico and Cuatimala. Vol. 8.

Columbia. Vol. 9. Arabia. Vol. 10. Russia.

A NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK OF FORMS.

The NEW CLERK'S MAGAZINE; Containing all the

most useful forms which occur in business transactions between man and

man. Comprising many valuable Forms not before given in any one

collection. Calculated for the use of the citizens of the United States.

By a Member of the Bar of Massachusetts.

Contents. — The most common and useful forms that occur in busi

ness trans-actions between man and man, are given under these general

heads. — Abandonment, notice of, &c. Acknowledgment. Administra

tor's Account. Affidavit. Agreement, for sale of lands, buildings, farms,

by auctioneer, or appraisement, for letting a house, between employer and

journeyman, for building houses, ships, turnpike roads, &c, &c. Ap

pointment of guardian, &c. Assignment of dower, &c, with tables of

annuities, bonds, debts, letters patent, mortgage, judgment, pension, lease

hold, shares of stock, deed, lease, freight, policy of assurance, prize-

money, sailors' wages, to a trustee for benefit of creditors, &c, &c.

Award, by referees, &c, &c. Bill, single, penal, &c, &c. Bills of Ex

change. Bill of Sale. Bond, numerous forms. Composition, with cred

itors, &c. Condition of Sale. Conveyance. Copartnership, articles of,

and dissolution. Covenant. Deeds. Defeasance. Depositions. Ex

changes. Gifts. Grant. Indenture, of apprenticeship, by overseers,

guardian, &c. Insolvency. Leases. Letter of Attorney. Letter of

Credit. Letter of License. Manumission. Mortgage. Organization, of

Association, &c. Partition. Petition, to a legislation, for license, &c,

&c. Promissory Notes. Receipts. Release. Separation. Settlement.

Uses and Trusts. Wills.









 



 



 


